
Raymond Rd to Lawsons
Lookout

15 mins

202 m Return

Moderate track

20m
3

This is short walk to a view across Magdala Gully.
The walk follows a track that leads to a the
moderately large clearing behind the lookout. The
view from the lookout is not as spectacular as many
other lookouts in the area, but can be quite intriguing
with a morning mist lifting from the valley.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are
not included in this walks overall grade, length or time
estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and exploring
areas of interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks
take care in preparing this information but will not accept
responsibility for any inconvenience, loss or injury you may
experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there You can get to End of Raymond Rd (gps:
-33.7061, 150.5663) by car, train or bus. Car: There is free
parking available.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/llfrr

0 | End of Raymond Rd 
(100 m 3 mins) From opposite 86 Raymond Rd, the track
follows the direction of the 'Lawsons Lookout' sign, down the
track. The walk winds past a few rocky outcrops to an
unfenced rock surface next on the cliff edge, Lawsons
Lookout.

0.1 | Lawsons Lookout 
Lawsons Lookout, in Springwood, Blue Mountains, is an
unfenced rockshelf overlooking the wonderful Magdala Creek
valley. The lookout is most easily accessed from Raymond
Rd.
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